Redesigned in every possible way to streamline the installation, saving time and money.
**MODELS AND MATERIALS**

**LIFT READY PORTCULLIS**
- Straight Grille Pattern

**LIFT READY LABYRINTH**
- Brick Grille Pattern

**LIFT READY PRISTINE**
- Polycarbonate Panels

**LIFT READY VENTANA**
- Perforated Aluminum

---

**MOUNTING DETAILS**

1. Between jamb mount
2. Lift Ready tube mount
3. Steel tube mount
4. Face of wall mount E - Aluminum
5. Face of wall mount Z - Aluminum
6. Face of wall mount E - Steel
7. Face of wall mount Z - Steel

---

Lift Ready's attached racheting charging arm makes winding the spring easy and safe. And the slotted headplates allow the barrel to drop in place, speeding installation.

Lift Ready's attached racheting charging arm makes winding the spring easy and safe. And the slotted headplates allow the barrel to drop in place, speeding installation.

3" deep guides with wool pile insert for quiet operation mount to special angles, telescoping supports or steel tubes.

5/16" aluminum hoods rods spaced 1-3/4" O.C. with spacer tubes on every other rod and vertical links on 9" centers (optional perforated or polycarbonate panel available.)

Lift Ready's exclusive Smart-Lock System allows end-users to engage the lock at a convenient height and then close grille to the floor, the grille locks automatically.
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Lift Ready's exclusive extruded aluminum telescoping support tubes make loading, unloading and installing a lighter and easier task.
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---

**VISIT YOUR DOOR PROFESSIONAL AT:**

C.H.I. LIMITED EDITION DOORS
The Door to Quality.

1485 Sunrise Drive • Arthur, Illinois 61911 • tel 800.677.2650 • fax 217.543.5172

Patent Pending. Specifications Subject to Change.